
Dear St Emilie Families, 
Here we are at the last day of term and Semester One - 
how quickly time has flown! Staff and students have 
worked hard and have so much to feel very proud of!  We 
are all ready for a good rest and a change of pace – as 
no doubt you are too! For children, the holidays are a 
wonderful time to explore some of their own interests, to 
read more, to get creative, to connect and have fun with 
family and friends - and to relax! While holidays can also 
be a time of sibling rivalry and the wet weather can make 
getting out of the house a bit tricky, we really hope all St 
Emilie’s Mums and Dads will have an opportunity to slow 
down a little and invest in your wonderful families.  
 
Children are often happiest when parents are simply able 
to spend time with them ... going for a walk, playing a 
game of cards, making a cake, watching a movie together. 
The simple things are often the best memories in a child’s 
life. Thank you for working hard to be the best role 
models you can be. Being a good parent is less about 
being ‘perfect’ and more about growing in wisdom, 
learning from mistakes made, being more mindful about 
how we are speaking to and about our child, and trying 
hard to stay calm and patient under pressure.  None of it 
is easy but it is an ‘investment’ in raising happy, kind, 
responsible and well-adjusted children! A well-developed 
sense of humour can also make a big difference!  
All the very best for the next two weeks and see you on 
the first day of term, Tuesday 23rd July.  
 
May the force be with you J 
Tania Thuijs 
Principal 

  
 

 
Father Jean-Noel sharing his words of wisdom at our 
St Emilie’s Feast Day Mass this term. 
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The Federal Election 
 
The Federal Election has come and gone, however this is a 
great opportunity to once again thank Rachel Davies and 
her terrific P&F team for all their planning and hard work. 
The day was a great success with parents rallying and 
getting behind the school by making cakes, biscuits, 
muffins, slices and savoury foods, along with donating 
precious time on a Saturday, to cook sausage sizzles and 
bacon and egg burgers! To be able raise money from 
outside our school community is always the way to go! A 
sincere thank you to everyone who helped out – it is really 
appreciated and a truly great effort!  
 

Prior to the election, we met with the Executive Director of 
Catholic Education Mrs Debra Sayce, Mr Matt Keough, the 
Federal Labor Member for Burt and Siobhan Allen, who 
represented the Catholic School Parents of WA. This opportunity 
was used to present some of the main issues facing Catholic 
Education and the value of Catholic education systems in the 
national context. A fact sheet and FAQs from the National 
Catholic Education Commission (NCEC) and Catholic School 
Parents Australia were posted on our website. The CEWA 
brochure outlined the valuable role our system plays in the 
education of WA children and young people, while providing 
information on some key initiatives and guiding principles. CEWA 
continues to work hard to ensure that equitable funding for 
Catholic schools is kept on the National agenda. 
 
NAPLAN 2018 Commendation  
While Naplan is just one test and a snapshot in time, it nonetheless is a valuable tool for 
teachers to use in planning for student learning. Early in the term we received the following 
commendation from ACARA, which is a celebration and validation of the hard work that 
students and teachers give to the learning endeavour. 
 
“Dear Principal,  
I am pleased to advise that ACARA has identified St Emilie’s as having demonstrated 
substantially above average gain in 2018 reading and/or numeracy achievement, as 
measured by NAPLAN.   On behalf of ACARA, I would like to extend my congratulations to 
you and your school community on this achievement. Improvement in student literacy 
and/or numeracy of this magnitude, as measured by NAPLAN, is significant and worthy of  
highlighting and acknowledging.”   
Regards  
David de Carvalho 
Chief Executive Officer 
Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority”  
 
 
 



 
 
 
School Busy Bee 
 
The School Busy Bee on Saturday the 4th May was a great success, 
thanks to all our wonderful parent helpers (Mr Glenn Rozario, our 
Board Chairperson, is pictured right). We spent the morning 
distributing mulch into garden beds and pruning along the Amherst 
fenceline. Our efforts resulted in saving Glenn Cogger at least two 
days work - a saving to our school and it released him to complete a 
number of other projects around our school.  

 
 
 
 
Parent Workshop - Resilience and Anxiety Workshop 
 
This parent workshop was held on Wednesday, 29th May from 
1.15pm-1.45pm and titled “Raising Resilient Children”. It was 
then followed by a teacher Professional learning session after 
school. Feedback was very positive from both parents and staff 
and we look forward to offering more parent workshops next 
semester. 
 
 
 

Homework Club 
The Homework Club has been a new initiative in our school this term. We have 
28 students from Years 4-6 enrolled and Mrs Maria Harvey has very 
generously co-ordinated this terrific opportunity. Mrs Kara Tilyard and Mrs Jo 
Roberto, along with other volunteer staff, have also attended throughout the 
term, offering their professional expertise, encouragement and guidance. 
Staff are also supporting students to learn to manage their time and to 
prioritise homework tasks. Well done Mrs Harvey! 
 
 
MOPS  
 
This newly formed Mother’s Group has now been running for a 
term and attended by mums and their bubs, along with some 
other mothers and grandmothers without young ones. We have 
installed a new couch and chairs in the small hall area and are 
soon to install some more storage for their toys and materials.  
 
We are very excited that these Mums are all enjoying this lovely 
opportunity for friendship, sharing and support.  
 
Please contact Sonia Pinto (via School Office) if you would like to 
learn more. 
 
 



 
Two & Three Way Interviews 

 
 
Two Way Interviews for Kindy and PP and Three Way Interviews 
for Years 1 to 6 took place on Wednesday 5 June. As with the 
interviews in Term 1, along with the whole school Open Night 
and the upcoming semester reports for PP to Year 6, these 
form an important part of our reporting process to parents.  
 
Meetings were very well attended and the feedback was 
extremely positive (as per the P&F survey that went out to the 
community).  
 
 

 
Whole School Lockdown  
 
On the 30th May we held another whole school Lockdown drill. All went well and we were very pleased with all aspects of this 
practise drill. The main issue we have is the very poor quality of sound from the PA/Intercom system across the school. This 
is an identified issue and a big ticket $$ item included on our Capital Expenditure list this year.  
 
Eagles Cup - Interschool Competition 
 
Students from Year 6 were involved in the annual Eagles Cup 
Competition this term and they all performed extremely well. Our two 
netball teams were undefeated all term and as a result won the shield 
for Netball 2019 – congratulations to all involved.  
 
Students are also to be highly commended on their sportsmanship 
throughout the competition.  The support of our parent helpers was 
outstanding and also very much appreciated. Read more in Mr Davis’ 
web post: 
http://web.stemiliescps.wa.edu.au/?p=29817 
 
Professional Learning Opportunities  
In addition to our weekly professional dialogue and planning, we have also engaged in the following opportunities this term: 
Aboriginal Education  
This term all staff participated in a wonderful day of learning with a CEWA 
consultant from the Aboriginal Education Learning Team. Together we 
engaged in a highly informative day which helped us to increase our cultural 
knowledge and competency  
and further develop our Aboriginal Education Plan for the year ahead. 
 
Early Career Teachers 
Miss Bomardieri and Miss Williams attended the second day of the CEWA Early 
Career Teachers PL on Tuesday 4th June. Here they were able to learn more 
about their vocation as teachers in a Catholic school and engage in 
professional dialogue about the things that really matter! 
 
 
 



 
Guided Inquiry 
Staff engaged in a PL opportunity on Monday10th June with Tal Slome. We revisited the Inquiry program operating in our 
school and looked at some of the new online resources and tools available.  
 
Religious Education 
Miss Bombardieri participated in a RE professional learning opportunity with Jo Harris from CEWA.  
 
NCCD – Nationally Consistent Collection of Data 
Teaching staff participated in a refresher NCCD PD recently. The NCCD is an annual collection of information about Australian 
school students with a disability. The NCCD enables schools, education authorities and governments to better understand the 
needs of students with a disability and how they can be best supported at school. On the 12th June Karen-Lee Clarke from 
CEWA presented at a Staff Meeting, supporting staff to revisit the legislation underpinning the NCCD, the importance of data 
collection, communicating with families, and determining levels of adjustment.  
 
PL for Leadership Team - Monday 10th June 
The Leadership team recently attended a PL afternoon at CEWA  where we looked at the CEWA Vision for Learning and to 
discuss among other things, the pivotal role quality relationships play in regard to good teacher practice. 
 
BrightPath PL 
St Emilie’s has been learning more about using Brightpath as a valuable moderation tool in our school. Mr Naden and Miss 
Hynes ran another excellent PL opportunity for all staff this week.   
 
Life-link Day 2019  
 
LifeLink Day provides a wonderful opportunity for students attending 
Catholic schools within the Archdiocese of Perth, to join together to show 
their collective support for the many Church social service agencies – 
agencies which on behalf of us all, reach out to provide practical care 
and direct assistance to thousands of people in need within the 
community each year. This year schools were asked to produce a ‘Book 
of Love’ to celebrate the various Life-Link agencies and these are being 
showcased at Catholic venues around Perth.  
 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 
Families were offered three different dates and times to gather for the Reconciliation Workshops held recently in the Learning 
Hub. Claire Broad from CEWA facilitated these workshops and did a fabulous job. Year Three students have now received the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation (second rite) gathering on the 26th June from 3.30pm - 4.30pm in the church.  
 
St Emilie’s Feast Day Celebrations 
 
The recent Parish celebrations were a real credit to organisers, with Mass 
celebrated by Archbishop Don and the hall used for lunch and 
entertainment until mid-afternoon.  A number of Sisters of St Joseph of the 
Apparition were also there to celebrate, as was Fr Giovanni. Mr Dabbs 
generously brought the choir who performed two items and did a superb 
job! Our students participated in class activities marking the Feast day and 
we all attended a beautiful Mass on Tuesday where Fr Jean-Noel gave a 
really great homily!  
 



 
 
New Website and School App 
 
We have partnered with Chameleon Logic to help us create a new 
website and School App.  
 
Mrs Tina Wheat generously gave her valuable feedback and advice as 
part of this process. We are aiming for the new website and school app 
to be launched in the first week of school. Please watch out for 
instructions on how to download the new app on your phone.  
School Fee payments will be able to be made via the app also.  
 
 
 
Sign for Carpark  
 
A sign similar to the one on the right has been installed on the exit to 
Amherst Road. To help address the congestion and frustration 
experienced at peak times of the day, all parents are asked to please 
observe this change. While we appreciate there will be a small amount 
of inconvenience for some families, your cooperation and goodwill is 
expected and appreciated.  Thankyou! 
 
 
 
 
Celebrating NAIDOC Week 
 
As NAIDOC WEEK occurs in the school holidays, students participated in 
a number of class activities during Week 10, including watching a whole 
school dance performance by the Wadumbah Aboriginal Dance group on 
Wednesday 3rd July. It was a wonderful experience and another 
opportunity to think about the rich culture that we have so much to learn 
from. 
 
The Year Three children also shared a fabulous assembly item with the 
whole school yesterday, which was another celebration of the rich learning experiences our children are so lucky to enjoy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Thank you Everyone 
 
A sincere and heartfelt thank you to staff, students and families for all the 
different ways you help us to build a school we are very proud of. A special 
thank you to the parents who have assisted with lunches, banking, classroom 
support, excursions, coaching, baking and more! 
 
To the wonderful P&F committee and parent reps – many thanks on a fabulous 
term and we look forward to supporting you in the semester ahead! 
 

                                             School Disco – Friday 2nd August 
         Quiz Night – Friday 6th September 

 
Dear Lord, 
 
 
Knowing you are with us 
in the ebb and flow 
of our everyday lives, 
 
your Spirit’s presence 
within our hearts, 
 
your gentle whisper 
guiding our steps, 
 
your warm embrace 
when times are hard, 
 
your hands held out 
each time we fall. 
 
Knowing you are with us 
in our messy, ordinary, everyday lives, 
 
is blessing enough for today. 
 
Amen 
 


